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Abstract -  Deeper understanding of ecosystem is desired for 
better environmental protection and control. Historical events 
sometimes caused accidentally new structures of ecosystem. 
Natural laws behind the various phenomena may be clearer in 
the period of drastic change of climate or other environmental 
conditions. The lake drilling science seems well complementary 
for a breakthrough of ecology with its unique, continuous and 
general records. Here, a small discussion is made about the new 
possibility of the lake drilling science when it is conjugated with 





Lake drilling was initiated by Horie in 1971 in Lake Biwa, 
Japan. It is now well developed as a scientific field in the 
earth science and environmental science. Following the very 
successful paleoclimatic analysis with ice cores and oceanic 
sediment cores, paleoenvironmental analysis with lake 
sediment core is getting a unique new target of the lake 
drilling science because of its continuous, fine and abundant 
records of terrestrial paleontology. 
Longer historical discussion was desired for developing 
more general environmental science after various 
approaches on pollution, which had been recognized after 
the Industrial Revolution since only about 250 years ago. 
Response of organisms to the environmental changes takes 
much longer time. Meaning of recent anthropogenic 
pollutions must be understood through the long history of 
ecosystem. 
Here, a brief report of the Baikal Drilling Project is 




II. Baikal Drilling Project 
 
A. Brief History 
 
Baikal Drilling Project (BDP) was initiated by Russian 
and American scientists in 1989. Japanese groups were 
accepted as a project member in 1992. After preliminary 
study with many short cores and seismic survey, the first 
deep drilling (BDP-93, core length=100m) was carried out 
in 1993 at Buguldeika saddle near the opposite shore of the 
Selenga Delta. At this time, main scientific target was 
paleoclimate of this area. Soon, paleoenvironmental analysis 
was proposed focused on not only climatic change but also 
biological change and mechanisms of changing ecosystem.  
  4 more deep drillings have been carried out by 1999 as 
BDP-96 (200m) in Academician Ridge, BDP-97 (42m) in 
southern basin, BDP-98 (600m) in Academician Ridge and 
BDP-99 (300m) in Posolskaya Bank. Each drilling site is 
shown in Fig. 1. 
  Age models of each core were prepared with geomagnetic 
data, carbon-14 AMS data and others. Geological, physical, 
inorganic, stable isotopes, organic, paleontological and 
phylogenic analysis were made by each research group. By 




Fig. 1. Drilling sites in Lake Baikal. 
 
B. The second stage of Baikal programs 
 
  Recently, various new scientific challenges to explain the 
observed changes or phenomena are started conjugating 
these results with those from studies on present ecosystem, 
on phylogeny and evolution of endemic species and others. 
This new direction of research with various challenges to 
understand and show the natural laws or mechanisms behind 
the observed phenomena gives distinctive features to the 
Second Stage of Baikal Program from the first stage where 
studies were limited to the general survey, which was, of 
course, essential as an initial step. Following questions are 
listed to be answered; 
(1) How diatoms increase the frequency of evolution and 
decrease their life of species? 
(2) How Baikal seal could survive the four times of glacial 
period after its migration to Lake Baikal about 380,000 years 
ago. 
(3) Why several genera of trees from temperate climate 
disappeared after their survival for more than 1.5 million 
years since the beginning of glacier-interglacial cycle about 
2.7 million years ago? 
(4) How the steep and big change of climate, jump, can 
occur independently from the extent of insolation? 
(5) …and so on. 
 
 
III. A Preliminary Discussion on Question (2) 
 
By the world wide research of the group of phylogeny and 
evolution, it was clarified that Baikal seal migrated to Lake 






Fig. 2 Dispersion of ringed seals 
 
  Ecological condition for seals to survive and increase 
population can be guessed with the results of limnological 
and ecological researches of present Lake Baikal. Lake 
Baikal already had a big volume of water, where ecosystem 
to feed seals was well established. They can easily catch 
enough fishes like as scarpin and others. One of the luckiest 
geological condition is many hot springs in the lake along 
the shore (Okuda, 1994), which offer many spots of much 
thinner ice   cover near the shore. They can easily keep the 
ice holes for breeding just in the place of food even in the 
glacier period. Recent ecological study suggested an 
abundant primary production by ice algae clinging on the 
bottom of ice sheet. Similar situation must be expected 




  Now the last serious question is the reason why seals 
moved to Lake Baikal only about 380,000 years ago. It was 
not difficult to guess that seals must be driven by freezing of 
arctic ocean. However, it is very difficult to guess the reason 
why it happened only about 380,000 years ago. The answer 
was found, the author thought, in the result of CT scanning 
of BDP-98 cores (Nakamura et al., 2000). The data shows 
that several steep and big cooling and warming were 
repeated just after the highest temperature of the interglacial 
period near 380,000 years ago. Such steep and big up-down 
of temperature is not seen in the end of other interglacial 
period.  
  Time resolution of the CT scanning for the BDP-98 cores 
is about 25 to 50 years. 25 years must be too long for seals 
to survive in the river on the way to Lake Baikal. Migration 
must happen in one winter even if it was repeated for years 
because rivers also freeze in this area in winter. Methods for 
higher time resolution are desirable to know more detailed 
situation when seals were driven to Lake Baikal. 
  Anyhow, one curious point of present Baikal ecosystem is 
explained reasonably with a aid of paleoenvironmental 
information, although it must be refined. 
 
IV. A Breakthrough of Ecology 
 
  As shown above, a breakthrough of ecological science 
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seems within a short reach. Present structure of ecosystem 
will be understood more reasonably as a passing point of 
history. This means that the prediction of environmental 
change and its effects on biota will be more reliable on the 
basis of clarified and accumulated natural laws through the 
work of the paleoenvironmental science. 
  Two main contributions of the lake drilling science are 
expected to the development of ecological discussion.  
(1) A new ecological structure after the accidental historical 
event of environment can be discussed like as the case of 
Baikal seal. 
(2) A new ecological structure as a result of evolution and 
adaptation triggered by the historical event of environment. 
  A clear example is observed in the case of evolution of 
diatom since the glacier-interglacial cycle started in the 
northern hemisphere. Since the beginning of the Baikal 
International Research Program started in 1991, it was 
curious that many species extinct in 2 to 300,000 years and 
many other new species occurred in last 300,000 years. This 
was confirmed by Kurshevich et al.(1998) with BDP-96 core. 
It is also interesting that this frequent evolution seems 
continuing now. Minoura (2000) showed with his finer 
morphometric observation that evolution or differentiation 
of diatoms may be triggered by cold period of the 
glacier-interglacial cycle. 
  Disappearance of trees from the moderate climate is also 
interesting. During the same period, drastic decrease of 
diatoms is also observed although any evidence of extinction 
is not recognized. 
 
  Lake drilling science must be more uniquely fitted for this 
work as an essential part because of its fine and continuous 
record, abundant  paleobiological information, conjugation 
and comparison of aquatic information with terrestrial 
information obtained through analysis of present ecosystem 
and also phylogenic analysis of endemic species, and so on. 
Moreover, lakes have been accumulating the information of 
land, which is the main habitat of human being. 
 
V. Summary and Conclusions 
 
  Paleoenvironmental analysis on the basis of the lake 
drilling science conjugating present ecosystem analysis and 
phylogeny and evolution analysis are getting into a new 
stage on Lake Baikal. Structure of the present ecosystem is 
being gradually understood more reasonably with aids of 
paleoenvironmental information, which will be followed by 





  This report was written focusing on the new target of lake 
drilling science mainly on the basis of accumulated results 
from Baikal Drilling Project, Present Ecosystem Group and 
Phylogeny and Evolution Group. The author wish to thank 
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